IMPACT OF NHPRC IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

The National Historical Publications and Records Commission (NHPRC) promotes the preservation and use of America’s documentary heritage essential to understanding our democracy, history, and culture. Since 1964, the NHPRC has awarded $207 million to 4,900 projects in all 50 states and special jurisdictions.

Total Cost of Projects supported by NHPRC in New Hampshire:

- $1,491,095 - Total
- $793,042 - Direct Federal Grants
- $698,053 - State and Local Contributions

Projects of Special Value to the New Hampshire:

The NHPRC has played a unique role in supporting historical RECORDS and PUBLICATIONS projects of special value to New Hampshire including...

- **Establish Network of Archives in New Hampshire** – support to establish or enhance archives at such institutions as the University of New Hampshire, Portsmouth Athenaeum, and the New Hampshire Historical Society.

- **Local records in New Hampshire** – support to help organize, preserve, manage, and make accessible local records throughout the state, including a grant to Dartmouth College to conduct statewide training, and projects at the City of Manchester, Peterborough Historical Society, and Strawberry Banke in Portsmouth.


New Hampshire institutions that have received assistance from the NHPRC:

- City of Manchester
- Dartmouth College
- Manchester Historic Association
- New Hampshire Division of Records Management & Archives
- New Hampshire Historical Society
- New Hampshire State Historical Records Advisory Board
- Petersborough Historical Society
- Phillips Exeter Academy
- Portsmouth Athenaeum
- Strawberry Banke
- University of New Hampshire